
FOODS Game Mode: Catch the good 
food, avoid the bad one in Master Ki 
Kitchen!  Master Ki shows you very 
good food, but also the food to avoid. 
So when he cooks, catch the good 
ones, and avoid the bad one... 
Beware of the «addictive» foods!

MIND Game Mode: Relax and learn 
Katas in Master Ki’s Simon Dojo
Master Ki will show you 6 Academic 
Katas each step at a time, so you can 
memorize them using the classic Simon 
gameplay. 2 Freestyle Katas are 
available to challenge your memory 
capacities!

MEALS Game Mode: Balance your diet 
in the Hanoï room! 
Move foods from left to the right 
position.... without putting a large one on 
a smaller one!  Some levels are balanced 
meals made by Master Ki, in other levels 
you have to select the right foods to 
make your own balanced meals! 

BODY Game Mode: 
Keep the rhythm with Master Ki on 
the beach! Regular sport is very 
important on the Okinawa Island. Tap on 
the tempo, and keep the rhythm with 
Master Ki! The training levels are easy, 
so reach out to the Freestyle levels!
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For non-gamers

Lifestyle Gaming is for people of all 
ages, looking for very easy-to-use 
and intelligent casual games, to play 
with friends, and with your Kids! 

•Anybody can play, including people 
with zero gaming experience

•Very progressive learning curve

For casual-gamers

This game will definitely test your 
skills and dexterity! Master Ki will 
give you challenges and rewards.

• Several expert levels in each mode

• Silver and Gold achievments

Lifestyle Gaming™

Okinawa Game is the second title of 
the "Lifestyle Gaming" label from 
Happy Blue Fish Studio. This label is 
all about bringing the pleasure of 
casual gaming to all people, adults 
and senior, men and women. It 
blends effectively good gameplays 
and interesting editorial content.

About Us

HappyBlueFish is a French indie 
video game Studio dedicated to 
Casual, Lifestyle, and Educational 
video games for e-publishing.
Phone : +33 2 9940 0312
Web : www.happy-blue-fish.com
Location : Saint Malo, France.

2,39€  / $2,99 / 1,79 £
For iPhone / iPod Touch / iPad
Web: http://www.okinawa-game.com
AppStore: http://iphone.okinawa-game.com

CONTACT PRESS : Yannis Weinbach - +33 1 53 85 88 04 - y.weinbach@warningcom.com

Okinawa Game: Your Wellness Coach!
Our goal in Okinawa Game is to remind people of the important 

wellness habits, such as those found in the Okinawa culture:
• Select good foods, and avoid as much as possible bad foods
• Balance your daily meals between the different food categories
• Relax and lower your stress, keep a positive mind, train your memory
• Exercice regulary, the ideal is 30 minutes every day!
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